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SON RECORDPRESIDENTINGOM CONSTANTINE OF GREECE and ex-Prem- ier

KING are seen here conferring. The Germans re-

port there is a movement on foot to dethrone the
Greek king and install Ventzelos, who is pro-all- y. J

23 AEROPLANES

LOST IN MONTH

ON WEST FRONT

S. P. to Spend
$5,000,000 On

Rolling Stock
Orders to Be Placed in Eat In-cln- de

2000 Box t5 and 20 Lo-

comotives, Say 'fficlals.

Portland Is
Recognized by

Cattle Men
American Shorthorn and Hereford

Associations Will Give Priies at
Next Livestock Show Here.

The Pacific northwest has been rec-ognlt-

by the leading cattle breeder

f .. x. HlJt--

11 IT!h?0

FACES 11 OF

MYSTERY' IN I
Percy Campbell, Man Who;

Attempted Robbery Near
Portland, Said to 'Have
Served Time in Washington

BULLET WOUND GRIM 7
EVIDENCE OF A FIGHT'

Accused Admits Prison Ex- -; !

pose; Asks "What Next '

Have You on Me?" ,:i

Percy Campbell, alias James Wab-- .
ster. allan several other things, knownto Multnomah county as John Doe,
"The Man of Mystery." has a prison
record, the length of which a atOl Indoubt. " ,

,
Campbell served three vesrs in. the

Washington state penitentiary under
the name of James Webster. This en- -
teni was for holdlnv tin a rtotflrt Thomas. Wash., on Auruit 1. it 11.

e left McNeil's Island Januarv.l
'!19

than a vear after dismissal -

ftom the Washington, pententlary ,
Campbell again was In the hands of.
officers, this time for attempting to
rob Multnomah station on the Oregofl .

Electric line He was shot three times ;

on this oi caslon by J. D. Stewart,' ata
tlon agent. Hnd has been In the cOunty.i
Jail or hospital ever since.

Ballet Woands round.
Campbell is marked by other ballet

wounds than those inflicted by Stew- -'
rrt. There 1b a scar on his goln. tSe '

souvenir of a gun fight at the tlma ha
tried to rob the postoffke at Thomas,
and another on his hip. where the bul
let that entered si tne groin cme owt. t

When confronted with his McNeill's '

Concluded cm !' Fir. Colian' OM.V
ft.

SHASTA DIVISION IS i

BLOCKED BY DRIFTS;

TRAINS ARE DELAYED
5

Three Locomotives Stalled
Ne&r Sisson and Rotary,
Plows Tackle Banks, -- :

Storms raging all over the Shasta j
division of the Southern Psclflc ya- -'

and today nearly hlockadea 'i;;ar;fa,yc
nn all the nranrn ltnea and aa

held bark the through San Francisoo -

trains that all those arriving In Port-.- "
,andwere thrown many hours behind
their schedules. No trouble waa mx:

Los Angeles. Jan. ' (P. N. S j- -te
Rolling stock to the v of $5,t00,000
Is Bought in the east the Southern
Pacific railway, accor jig to officials
today. The road pla to add 2000
box cars, 650 flat ci , 250 flat-ca- r

bodies, 700 stock ca ' , 250 gondola
cars, 300 tank cars, 31 roaches and 20

locomotives.

SCUTARI IS U JTURED

BY AUSTRIAN, SERBS

RETIRE 10 THE SOUTH

No Resistance Offered to Oc-

cupation of I m p ot a n t
Point; Other Cities Taken,

Vienna, Jan. 24. (I. JC. S. Aus-
trian war office today announced the
capture of Scutari, Albania.

The announcement stated that Scu-
tari was occupied without resistance,
the Serbian forces retiring to the
southward.

NikscMoh. Danielovgrad, Posgorltza
and other places In Montenegro also
have been occupied, the announcement
added, the Montenegrin often not
waiting until the Austrlans appeared
to lay down their arms and return to
their homes. '

Greece Montenegrins' Goal.
Rome, Jan. 24. (!;. P.) KemnanLs

of the persistent little Montenegrin
army are in grave danger of capture.

After occupying the Montenegrin
seaports of Afitivarl and Dulcigna, the
Austrlans are heading eastward to cut
off the retreat of the Montenegrins
to the Adriatic from. Scutari, for if
the defenders escape and reach San
Qiovannia di Medua, styps will carry
them to Corfu.

As rapidly as possible, the Serbians
In Albania are heading for this Greek
city. Within a fortnight only Italian
troops in Albania will djspute with the
Austrlans the possession of the east-
ern Adriatic coast.

Montenegrin officials confirmed re-
ports that King Xicholas adopted the
ruse of getting an armistice from the
Austrlans in order to gain time for a
retreat. As a result, ij Is feared the
IBWBIfi will wnsCK Bfwdy vengeance
upon civilians when tbe trick comes to
their knowledge.

Italy Expected to Act.
Milan. Jan. 24. (I. X. S.) Impor-

tant consultations haveJeen held In
Rome between the king, his premier
and foreign minister anj the military
authorities, with a ,view of mdre de-
cisive military action lq Albania.

Prolonged conversations have been
held with Baron Sdnnino, who has
strongly Insisted on 'th necessity of
Italy making a stroipv demonstration
In Albania, thus maJr.rjsjn repercussion
on the general Balkan situation.

Austrian Are Held.
London, Jan. 24. ( xN. S.) Monte-rin- g

negrln troops are o stubborn
resistance to an att "toted Austrian
advance near Scutari "cording to an
Exchange Telegraph )atch received
here today from "Zu i. The battle
has been In progref 'or twfe days,
and the Austrlans, u' le to force the
Montenegrins to glv ound, are now
awaiting reinforcerm

IS

PREPARING

WESTERN TRIP

Issues Instructions Admission
to His Speeches Not to Be

Limited by Cards or by an
Admission Price.

INTERVENTIONISTS FINQ
THAT CONGRESS IS COOL

Efforts to Arouse Sentiment
for Action Against Mexico

Admitted Hopeless.

Washington. Jan. 24 (I. N. S
President Woodrow Wilson was at his
desk again today, after a r.liort trip
with hi bride up the Potomac river
and Chesapeake bay. He faces a busy
four day before he starts on nis wefct-e- i

n speaking trip.
Hundreds of callers, the majority

congressional visitors, will be received
during the next four days. Senat
and house ieaders will be urged to
ip-e- ! up legislation, and with some of
these the president will discuss the
outline of the speeches he Js to make
and solicit suggestions.

The president, wnen he goes to Pitts-
burg next Saturday, wants to address
aa many persons as can De assembled
to hear him. He wishes neither cards
of admlssJon nor admission fee. This j

was communicated "as the expressed j

wish of the president" in a long dls--
tance conversation Secretary Tumulty
at the White House held with J. 8
Guffey, secretary of the Democratic
county executive committee.

The administration wants the con-
gressional machine "speeded up." Pres-
ident Wilson is convinced that the
present dilatory tactics are part of a
plan to kill his defense program. He Is
to tell the leaders of both the house
and senate that suob action will not
be permitted.

The president plans to confer with
Representative Kitchin of North Car-
olina, leader of the house majority,
and his lieutenants, before he starts
for the west Friday, ask them to ex-
pedite legislation and to see that the
decks are cleared for his defense pro-
gram. It was believed the president
la confidentially threatening to veto
"pork barrel" measuures In reprlaal
for what be characterises as "dilatory
tactlca"

It has en learned that President
Wilson has' received assurances that
congress will not enact any legislation
at the present session providing for
embargoes on shipments to belliger-
ents.

Leaders of both parties in congress
or posed to embargo legislation, have
made careful polls and have advisoJ
the president that there Is not the
slightest chance that any legislation
of this character can get through the
senate and house.

Mexican intervention sentiment was
r.ot strong "enough today to attempt a
fight on the floor of congress in an
effort to force President Wilson lo
act, according to Republican leaders
who have Just completed a canvass of
both houses. The plan to attempt to
discharge the senate committee of for-
eign relations for burying intervention
resolutions has been abandoned.

Postal Service Stopped.
Berlin, Jan. 24. (I. X. 8.) Postal

service between Germany and Greece
has been discontinued, according to
announcement here today. No reason
for the break was given.

Smith to Succeed Lomax.
San Ftanclsco, Jan. 24. (P. X. S.)

Bode K. Smith today was said to be
slated as the new passenger chief of
the Western Pacific with the title of
general passenger agent. It is under-
stood the announcement of his appoint-
ment will be made this week by Gen-
eral Manager C. M. Levey.

Smith for the past two years has
been the general passenger acent, serv-
ing under the late E. L. Lomax. The
latter's title of passenger traffic man-
ager is to be abolished.

As general passenger acent Smith
will be the youngest official of that
rank In the country.

He was bom in San Francisco and
has been in the employ of the Missouri
Pacific, Denver and Rio Grande and
Western Pacific.

(Submarine Bases Not Selected.
Washington, Jan. 24. (I. N. S. )

Secretary of the Navy Daniels when
questioned regarding reports that a
submarine base would be established
at Santa Barbara, Cal., today stated
that a number of sites were being con-
sidered, Santa Barbara among them,
but that no definite selection had been
made aa yet.

Monopoly in Arms Opposed.
Washington. Jan. 24. (I. N. S.)

General William Crosier, chief of ord-
nance, today told the house committee
on military affairs, that he was op-
posed to government monopoly of mu-

nitions manufacturing. It is under-
stood that General CrozJer reflects the
views of the war department.

President Changes Plana.
Washington. Jan. 24. (I. X. 8.)

President Wilson today changed his
announced plans and will leave for
New York Wednesday instead of
Thursday. He la scheduled to speak
In New York Thursday night.

Try to Rescue Men.
Seward, Alaska, Jan. 24. (U. P.)

Another effort was being made today
to rescue a party marooned on Fire
island. The temperature waa 25 de-
grees below sera. Two previous

to reach the party failed.

E TAX IS

UPHELD BY THE

HIGHEST COURT

United States Supreme Court

Holds Collections at Source
and Extra Dividend Taxes
Are Constitutional.

CHIEF JUSTICE WHITE
RENDERS THE OPINION

Expediency and Economic
Features of Tax Held Not

Within Cognizance.

Washington, Jan. 24. The supreme
cr.urt today upheld tBe validity of the
section of the Income tax law dealing
with collections at the jiource and ex-

tra dividend taxes accruing to corpora-
tion owned stock In other corporations.

The sections ir. question were at-

tacked by Frank R-- Brushaber. a stock-
holder of the Union Pacific railroad.

The ruling held that the sixteenth
amendment to the constitution in no
way invalidated any part of the In- -
r- - r rr a taw lav

Jgailroad WfifMa4Jff I'M
rt. Brintr-ei- i 4

Pacific Railroad company.', charging
that taxes were'ToneTtsWfor a period
prior to the time when the'law-waaM-

effect, and claiming that the law was
discriminatory in drawing classes, and
that likewise it took property without
due process of law.

The decision was rendered by Chief
Justice White, who pointed out the
great powers of legislative bodies to
levy taxes. ft--Of course." he said, "it is super-
fluous to say that argument about the
expediency of such taxes or the eco-

nomic mistake or wrong mvolved in
their imposition is beyond Judicial
cognisance."

Tax Xa Held Uniform.
In answer to the objections that the

law violates the constitutional provi-
sion for proportioning tales among the
states, according to population, he
said: "Their want of legal merit lJ
apparent, since it is settled that the
clause exacts only geographical uni-
formity, and there Is not a semblance
of, ground for assuming that violation
of'such uniformity is complained of.

As far as the due process of law
clause of the fifth amendment to the
eonstituUoa Is relied upon, U, suffices
to say that there Is no basis for such
reliance." he continued, "since It Is
equally settled that such clause is not
a limitation upon the taxing powr
conferred upon congress by the consti-
tution.

Progressive Pasture Sustained.
"Is It not true, as Insisted on. that

although thero is no express legisla-tion- al

provision prohibiting It. the
progressive feature of the tax causes
it to transcend the conception of all
taxation and become a mere arbitrary
r.buse of power which must be treated
as wanting In due process of law."

After hearing of the income tax de-
cision, congressional leaders said that
revenues from this form of taxation
will be used to furnish most of the
money needed for the preparedness
program. They intend to raise several
times the present J80.000.000 from such
taxes.

Negro Who Eloped
Is Held in Salt Lake

Ha Gives Himsslf TJp la Bait Xak but
Says B Does Hot Xaow Where ths
WUi of Hotal Xpr Xs.

Salt Lake City, Utah.! Jan. 24. (I.
N. S ) R. M. Podds, a negro, alleged
to have left San Diego with Mrs Van
Lee Hood, wife of the manager of the
Keystone hotel, surrendered to the
police here today. Mrs. Iord was not
with Dodds.

"I do not know Just where Mrs.' Hood
is now," Dodds told the police.

The police, however, are hunting for
Mrs. Hood, and expect to find her
soon.

"I read in the morning papers." said
Dodds, "that I was wanted, and deter-
mined to give myself up. I did not
uee any threats with Mrs. Hood. A3
a matter of fact, she urged me to leave
San Diego with her. We arrived here
together from Los Angeles last night,
and stopped at a hotel."

Later the police found that Dodds"
. story was untrue, investigation show-ln- g

that he stayed at a rooming house
and that Mrs. Hood was not with him.

A Salt Lake negro stated that he
overheard the couple talking las
night, and that Dodds was urging Mrs.
Hood to leave the city at once.

The police are trying to ascertain
whether Mrs. Hood left town alone, or
whether she has met with violence.

Train Hits Chicago
Trolley Car; 3 Dead

Kllwaakee Vaaaaagar Train Stxlkes
Straatcar aztd Two Ar Dying Wails
Saraxt Others An Badly Hurt.
Chicago. Jan. 24. (I. X. S.) Three

persons were killed here today, two are
dying and seveto were seriously Injured
as the result of a Milwaukee passenger
train crashing into a trolley car.

Supply Ships Are
Taken by Italians

Rome. Jsn. 24. (L X. S.) A dis-
patch from Palermo ay8 that two

. Greek vessels, one of which avas the
jAthanasla from New York, both carry-ln- g

contraband evidently meant for
'the supply of aubmarlnea, were cap-tar- ed

by an Italian ahip near Syra-
cuse. ;

TURKISH AND PERSIAN AUTOMOBILE SHOW TO

IRREGULARS CAPTURE OPEN HE TONIGHT;

TOWN FROM ROSSIANS NOVELTIES FEATURED

British Lost 13, Germans 10,
According to Announce-

ment of Under Secretary
for War Tennant in House.

'

THREE F0KKERS BEATEN
BY SINGLE ENGLISHMAN

Monastir, Serbia, Is Bom-

barded by Fleet of 45
French Aeroplanes.

A supplementary statement !sued
by the German general staff this after-
noon said: ,

"Two naval aeroplanes Sunday bom-
barded the aviation sheds at Hough-ham- ,

westward of Dover. Immediate-
ly after the bombs had been dropped
fires were observed, but the extent of
the damage Is- - not known.

London. Jan. 24. (I. N. S.) Thir-
teen British aeroplanes were loet last
month on the western .front. Under
Secretary for War Tennant told th
house of commons today. He said the
Germans had lost about 10 aeroplanes.

"British aviators," added Tennant,
"engaged in six raids during the month
and the Germans In 13. The British
used 136 machines. Including escorts
and patrols, the enemy using only 20.
Twelve hundred and twenty-seve- n

British machines crossed the enemy's
lines, while only 310 German machines
crossed ours."

Britisher Beats Three Germans.
British Headquarters. Jan. 24. (I. N.

S.) A British airman, single-hande- d,

several days ago attacked and defeated
three German Fokker aeroplanes, which
are reported to be the most formidable
aircraft of any belligerent.

The British aviator was acting as an
escort to another aeroplane on recon-nalsan- ce

duty When the Fokkera ap-
peared suddenly. The British pilot
who waa 2000 feet above the Fokkers.
dived Immediately and picking out
one of the hostile draft opened fire
on It. It was forced to descend. The
British aviators then attacked tha
other Fokkera and routed both.

French Bombard Monastir.
Salonlki, Jan. 24. (I. N. 6J Foxty.

five French aeroplanes bombarded Mon
astir, damaging the station, barracks
and munition depots.

Two Austrian and Bulgarian armies
were driving through Albania today
with Avlona and Durazzo as their ob-
jective.

Submarines Reach Xanthe.
London, Jan. 24. (I. N. S. ) The

Athens correspondent of the Dally
Mail telegraphs:

"It is believed that three German sub
marines arrived In sections at Xanthe,
presumably to be used from Porto
Lamoa."

French Bombard Germans.
Paris, Jan. 24 (I. X. S") Seven

French aviators today bombarded
south Tulst and Middlekerk. accord-
ing to today's communique.

Sunday night French aeroplanes
bombarded Anlzy, Laon and Xogent
1Abesse, the communlquo added.

Three Dead, One May
Die From Explosion

Acetylene Om Explodes la Blower
Factory, Killing Two Men, One
Woman; Girl Xioses Both Lag's.
Buffalo, X. T.. Jan. 24. (I. N. S.)

Two men and one woman were In-

stantly killed today and a young girl
lost both legs and Is believed to be
dying as the result of an explosion
of acetylene gas at the plant of thj
Kelker Blower compaiy-- .

The cause of the explosion Is not
known. The force of the explosion
broke windows for many blocks.

Sloop and Crew Lost in Atlantic.
Washington. Jan. 24. (I. X. S.l

The sloop Dart, with a crew of 11, has
been lost off Charleston, S. C. near
Sullivan's island, according to ad
vices received at coast guard head
quarters here today.

The home port of the Dart Is not
known.

Mad Coyote at
Woman's Bedside

Beaten to Death
Wasco. Or.. Jan. 24. Stand- - A

He lng on the bed on which lay hla
t wife and child, H. M. Spencer.

a a rancher, swung the butt end A
of a shotgun against the snarl- -

Ht' lng Jaw of a mad coyote and
stunned the beast. Then he
beat it to death with a club.

A Spencer, who haa a place
about five miles northwest of

tf, this city, was awakened by 4

Hk the yapping of his dogs. Go--
lng outside with his shotgun

Dr he found the dogs grappling 4fe

A with a coyote. Spencer fired A
and missed. Then the coyote

0 headed for the door to the Spen- -
A cer cabin. Spencer beat him to
A It, and fought the animal from m

the bed.
t The head of the coyote was 4k

sent to the state board of
4t health, which replied In a tele- -
4 gram that the coyote had 4k

bad rabies. Spencer has killed 4k

4k his two valuable dogs which
4k fought the coyote. 0
4S This is the first case of
4k rabies reported In Sherman 4k

4k county.
4k 4k
4k4k4k4k4k4k4k4k4k4k4k4k4k4k4k4k4k4k

associations as the best producing sec-

tion of the United States so far as
quality is concerned.

The Pacific International Livestock
Exposition at Portland nas also been
recognized as the leader in this line
and only second to Chicago, which is
considered the best In the world.

Word came during the day f.-o-

Denver to officials of the Portland
Union Stockyards that the American
Shorthorn association has rfecided to
offer prises aggregating $2.00 during
the next Pacific International show to
be held in Portland. The prizes will
be for exhibitors of shorthorns.

The American Hereford association
has decided to offer a similar amount
of money for the next show in the!
Hereford division. '

These prizes are the greatest ever
offered by the two organizations out-

side of Chicago show and Is much I

r than Kansas City, Denver or
other places have De,en offered.

Stockyard officials are much elated
over the advices and say tl.at nothing
can now stop Portland from becoming
the greatest livestock show center .n
the I'nlted States.

Sold Coal to Allies;
Plant Is Dynamited

j

Arryle Coal Oomp say's Eowtr-Hou- it Za j

J

Supposed to Have Bean Destroyed by
Bomb Firs FoUowsd. j

Johnstown. Ha.. Jan. 24. (I. N. S j

,

The power-hous- e of the plant of the
Argyle Coal company, east of here, was
dynamited today. It is supposed that
a time bomb was used The workmen
were absent at the time and no one
was injured. The plant Is located at
Southfork and the force of the explo- -

sion broke every window in the town.
The buildings and wreckage in the

vicinity Immediately caught fire.
(There were two explosions

The company had been shipping coal
to the allies.

Transatlantic Liner
Pomeranian Injured

So word Is Given of Cause; Proceeds
Under Own power; Submarine At-

tack Considered Possible Cause.
Queenstown. Jan. 24. (U. P.) The

Allen liner Pomeranian, bound for Can-

ada; disabled southwest of Faetnet. H
returning slowly to this port. The
cause of her trouble was not reported.

It is possible she was the victim of
a submarine attack, for the undersea
vessels have been reported to be again
infesting the seas west of Fastnet.
near the scene of the torpedoing of the
Lusitania and Arabic.

New Strike at East
Youngstown Feared

Ohio Authorities Take Strong1 Haas-- 1

t wr.v.t Trouble Town Pa- -
"

trolled by Police and Special Deputies.
Youngstown. Ohio, Jan. 24. (I. N.

S.) Rumors of a new strike and pos-
sible rioting by foreign workmen em-

ployed In the Kast Youngstown mills,
has led town and county authorities
to take strong measures to suppress
any new outbreak there.

Today a big force of regular police
snd special deputies are patrolling
Llast Youngstown. ,

NEWS
Tell of Steamer's Loss.

London, Jan. 24. (I. N. S.) A Reu-t- er

dispatch from Rome says:
"Kmlle Vitta, president of the French

association for the rescue of Serbian
children, who was aboard the Italian
sltramer Clttl De Baral. witnessed the
torpedoing of the Italian steamer Brln-di- sl

in the harbor of San Giovanni De
Medua on January 6. He states that
all American passengers as well as
440 Montenegrins, lost their lives. The
BrlridUl tarried over 1,000.000 francs
in gold as well as food and ammuni-
tion for the Montenegrins.

Schmidt Gets Stay.
Los Angeles. Cal., Jan. 24. (P. X.

S. Matthew A. Schmidt, sentenced to
life Imprisonment for participation in
the Times dynamiting in 1910, was to-
day granted a stay of committment
until Friday. when David Caplan,
Schmidt's codefendant, will go on
trial. At that time District Attorney
Woolwine will oppose motion for any
further stay.

Get Lusitania Instructions.
Washington, Jan. 24. (I. N. 8.)

Final instructions regarding the Lusi-
tania case were received by Count von
Bemstorff, the German ambassador,,
here today. He is expected to present
them to Secretary of State Lansing
either this evening or tomorrow. Ger-
man embassy officials intimated that
a complete settlement waa near.

Actor's Wife Loses Snit.
Los Angeles. CaL, Jan." 24. (P. X.

S.) Because Mrs. Lucy C. Roberts did
not specifically oharge Miss Florence
Smythe. beautiful moving picture act-
ress, with having enticed Theodore
Roberts, the actor, away from his wife
and home. Judge Taft today threw out
of cosrt Mra. Roberts' suit against
Miss Smythe for I2J.000 damages for
alleged alienation' of affections.

Rioting at Leipzig.
London. Jan. 24. (I. N. 8.) Bloody

rioting recently at Leipzig waa report-
ed in a Central News dispatch received
here today. The disturbance was final-
ly quelled by the arrival of infantry
from Cologne.

LATE TELEGRAPHIC

perlenced on the Portland division. .

save for the Tillamook branch, which
Is still partially snowbound. ' -

Heavy drirts all along the Shasta di-

vision, together with a bad washout In ;
the railroad yards at Coram, CaL, yes--

terday virtually paralyzed traffic.
Three locomotives were stalled at

near Sisson, and three were
stalled on the Weed branch leading t
Klamath Kails. It was raining or:;
snowing today all over that division.

The Shasta limited, due here at t:S9 --

yesterday afternoon, was thrown back
20 hours and 10 minutes, according tv .
reports received at the office of Aa-- r
slstant General Manager D. W. Camp,
bell this morning. Today'! Shasta,
however, was reported on trine, indi '
eating that the situation had' roateri-- ,
ally improved. No. 14. due ftere last
night, was reported 14 hours lata, and
No. 1, due in at 7:20 thla morning,
was reported seven hours late. To .
day's No. 64 was reported five hours'

Big rotary snow plows, one. for each
60 miles of track, were working at ton
speed this morning in the .mountain '

divisions with the prospect-Chat- , If the
snow and drifting should a$ste, Hor

'

mal service would be restored soma .

time today. : ..

Sacramento River Riling. , 'Redding. CaL. Jan. 24. (U. P.)
With the snowstorm In this section
past, the blockade on the .ijhasLa

j vision kad been lifted by ? powerf'jt '. "

j rotary snowplows. Passenger trains

Latest and Best in Auto Fin-e- ry

Staged at Armory and
Auto Salon.

By Ralph J. Staehli.
Two motor car exhibitions, the

Seventh Annual Automobile show at
the Armory and the First Annual Auto
salon at the Multnomah hotel are en-

tirely completed and will be shown to
an expectant audience tonight. They
last the rest of the week and will be
open both afternoons and evenings
after today.

In every way an advance Inspection
of what the Portland automobile deal-
ers have done, makes possible the un-
qualified statement. "The best ever."

Twenty-si- x different makes of
pleasure cars, six different kinds of
trucks and 18 accessories exhibits are
located in the Armory. The 26 makes,
however, are represented by a total of
81 cars of the different models.

Auto Salon Teatare.
The Auto salon at the Multnoman

hotel, the first ever held in the city,
has on exhibition four kinds of gaso-
line cars, represented by H. M. Cove7
and Frank C. Rlggs, and the Detroit
Electric, also represented by Mr.
Rlggs. The big hotel is making a big
feature of the salon along with the
dealers and entertainment features of

(Concluded on Pe Nine. Column Koor)

Bullocks Fine Is
Remitted by Wilson

Washington, Jan. 24. (U. P.)
President Wilson today remitted a
(2000 fine In the case of John Bullock
of T acorn a. Wash., who waa fined and
sentenced to serve one year in prison.

Bullock and Charles Houston were
sentenced in 1912 at the same time for
coal frauds in Alaska. Houston haa
already been released.

Bullock was sentenced in the fall of
1J12 at Tacoma to serve one year in
the county Jail and pay a $2000 fine
nn chareea of conspiring to defraud
the government In the sale of coal to
the torts at St. ancnaei, Alaska.

Bullock haa been confined in the
couDty Jail at Tacoma.

Walsh Raps RocxeTeller Plan.
Indianapolis. Ind.. Jan. 24. (I. N.

S.) Frank P. Walsh, chairman ot the
federal industrial relations commission,
addressed members of the United
Mine Workers of America here today
He declared the Rockefeller Industrial
plan, waa a travesty on the real solu-
tion of the trouble and characterised

Victories Claimed at Kenge-va- r,

Chakparkan, Against
Two Russian Regiments,

Constantinople, Jan. 24. (U. P.)
Turk and Persian irregulars occupied
Kengevar, 55 miles southwest of Ham-ada- n,

Persia, on January 16, according
to official announcement today. They i

also took Chakparkan and are now ad- - j

vanclng on Assadabad. One hundred j

Russians were killed, when the Turks '

and natives repulsed a Russian cavalry
regiment which had advanced from
Maraga to Miandoab. Another Rus-
sian regiment waa defeated aouth of
Urmls.

The Petrograd war office a week'ago
announced that the Russians had cap- - j

tured Kengevar.

Persians Trouble RussiaJis.
Berlin. Jan. 24 (I. X. S.) The

Vossische Zeitung's Constantinople
correspondent says- -

"Fighting betwen Persian tribes
and the Russians continues, accord-
ing to Bagdad dispatches. Six thou-
sand warriors are fighting against the
Russians between Sengur and Essad
Arahad. The son of the chief of the
Bachitiars has gone with 1000 horse-
men to Develat Arachabad.

"Of greater importance la the news
that Nlsam Saltane. with 10.000 fight-
ers is heading for Nltavant.

"The Persians fighting for liberty
have excellent leaders and are causing
much trouble to the Russians by rea-
son of their thorough knowledge of
the Terrain and the rapidity of their
movements."

Mississippi River Is
Beyond Flood Stage

Xssldanta of Lowlanda Are Torceo to
Kurt Weakened Roadbed Canses
Tezaa Fadfle to Suspend Berrloa.
Xatchex. Miss.. Jan. 24. (U. P.)

With the Mississippi river beyond
flood stage today, persons- - In the low-
lands moved out their household goods
and cattle sought refuge on higher
ground.

At Its junction with the Red river,
the Mississippi is above flood stage.
Farms on both aides of the Red river
are inundated. '

It wa reported the Texaa Pacific
would suspend service this afternoon
because of a weakened roadbed.

are moving nearly on time. But,;
meantime a rain, wlfch meltin ,

snows is swelling the 8 4c ram en
to flood proportions. , : :

WeavervlIU haa been without mall '

service for three days, and ;the Stage-take- s

no through passengers.. t '
Twelve feet of snow cavers tb .

Trinity mountain divide, while there n
16 feet at the Globe mine at Dedrfotf.

The rainfall here to date is ; SI ' '

Inches. - : ' 1.
'

Fatal Wreck on Burlington.
Hastings, Neb. Jan.24. (U. P.)

Several persons were reported killed
and many Injured in a collision be-
tween a Burlington eaatbound freight
aru' a passenger train Dear Atlanta to-
day. A special train fes rushed from
Holdredge with doctoand nurses.

Failure of the frejgl t crew to ob-

serve a schedule was asigned as the
cause. Three trainmen are known to
be dead, and one is dying.

Canadian Lines Blocked.
Vancouver. B. C, Jan 24. (P. N. S.)
Because of deep snows in the Cas-

cade mountains no transcontinental
trains have reached Vancouver over the
Canadian Pacific or the Canadian
Northern Pacific railways since last
Saturday. Slides through the Belkirks
in the region of Rogers Pass ha.ve ed

continuously during the past
thirty six hours arid" gangs of men
have been striving without success to
keep the tracks clear.

Roosevelt Withdraws Name.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 24. (L P.)
Theodore Roosevelt will not permit

his name being used on the Minne-
sota presidential primary ballot, March
4, he has written A. A. D. Rahn, hla
Minnesota campaign manager.

"The wording of the colonel's letter
is positive and he probably mean u,"
said Rahn today.

North Dakota has perfected an or-
ganization boosting R. M. La Follette,
according to dispatches today.

To Take up Pacific Shipping.
New York, Ja 24. (U. P.) Trans-

pacific shipping will be one of the
first propositions taken up by the new
American International Corporations.
It wa announced today. James J.
Hill, W. L. Sanders and J. P. Grace and
others on the committee are consider-
ing the restoration of Pacific ahlp-pln- g,

it was stated.

PitUrman Lose 'Filibuster.
Washington, Jan. J4. (U. P.) Sen-

ator Pittman of NeAda was defeated
today in a filibuster be undertook
when his bill granting Nevada schools
7.000.040 acres of public lands was
postponed on Senator Smoot's objec
tion, c V

SewingforDentistry
He Wants a Safe :'-

-

Sell your house or snythiog 4rt"
It. The Journal Want Ads go o ;

a quarter of a million reader fi "
daily and will find you a buyer.

Household Goods for Sale 65
GOOD organ and wood range. CalL- -

Swap Colors a . -

DRESSMAKING by day r place,
in exchange for dentistry, . " -

Wanted BCisceUaaaona '"'K
WANT small safe snd 1 to J inch--,

micrometer, rnone. t.

Gage in the realty business V
made a $4500 deal and his com- - .

mission was I12S a Journal t --

Want Ad brought tha deal about ? -

It aa "a bogus" offering."

-

ft. .1 i.


